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ART. XXVII.-The ifect Of pres8ur·e on tIle electrical conduc
tivity of liquid8; by O. BARUS. 

1. By subjecting commercial mercury to pressures between 
10 atm. and 400 atm., isothermally, I found -aEI E=30x 10-" 
ap, where -aEIE is the decrement of the specific electrical 
resistance E, corresponding to the pressure increment ap. 
If v is the symbol of volume, then from results of Grassi and 
others,* -avlv=3x10-"ap. Hence aRIE=10 aviv. 

* By using the later results of Amaury and Descamps, Amagat, Tait, I should 
not ma.terially change the remarks of the text. 
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1£ {} be the symbol of temperature, the following approxi
mate results apply, isopiestically, at ordinary temperatures 
and pressures: (JR'/R'=800X 10- 6 (J{); (J'IJ/v=180x10- 6 (J{). 
Hence aR' / R' =4'4, (Jv/v, whe~'e R' refers to electrical resist
ance considered in its thermal relations. 

2. Again by subjecting a concentrated solution of zinc sul
phate to pressures between 10 atm. and 150 atm., isothermally, 
I found less accurately, -(Jll/ R=50X10- 6 (JP. The other 
relations corresponding to the above must be estimated: 
-(Jv/v=5ux10- 6 (JP, -(JR'/R'='04 (J(), and (Jv/v=200 (J(). 
The chief magnitudes are here different in order and even in 
sign from those applying for mercury. For this reason the 
estimate made is sufficient for the following remarks. 

3. The liquids were compressed in capillary glass tubes, and 
allowance made for the volume changes of glass. In case of 
mercury I used a tubular steel piezometer of special construe· 
tion, containing filamentary glass tubes. In most of the ex
periments the steel tube was surrounded by a jacket of circu
lating cold water; but this precaution was not found essential. 

To save space I will ·lump my results in a graphic diagram. 
With mercury I made eight series of measurements, "\Ising two 
different Bourdon gauges for pressure measurement. The first 
of these was graduated between zero and 300 atm., and the 
other between zero and 1000 atm. The chart, in which the 
observations corresponding to the different series are num
bered, shows the gauges to have been in satisfactory accord. 
Otherwise there would be some obvious divergence between 
the data of series 1 to 6 made with the first gauge, and those 
of series 7 to 8, made with the other gauge. 

The chart is easily intelligible. The abscissas denote either 
pressures in atmospheres, or volume decrements per unit of 
volume. The ordinates are the corresponding decrements or 
increments of electrical resistance per unit of resistance. The 
curves for compression are in full lines and may be coordirt
ated either with pressure, or with volume decrement. The 
curves for thermal changes of resistance «(JR'/R') are given in 
broken lines and can only be coot'dinatcd with volume decre
ment. All the loci are nearly lineal', seeing that the pressure 
interval is less than 400 atmospheres. 

4. An inspection of the chart shows at once, that to bring 
the compression loci into coincidence with the thermal loci, 
the formpr must be .rotated around the ori.gin in a direction 
contrary to the hands of a watch. The angle of rotation is con
siderably greater for zinc sulphate solution, than it is for m~r
cury. From this follows the remarkable result, that both III 

the case of the metal and of the electrolyte, the effect of 
isothermal compression is a decrement of resistance nearly pro-
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portional to pressure; and by deduction. that the immediate 
electrical effect of rise of temperature, aR'/R'-aR/R, is a 
decrement of specific resistance both in the case of the metal 
(Hg) and of the electrolyte (ZnSO.+Aq.). This points out an 
inherent similarity between the metallic and the electrolytic 
conduction, in this instance. 

5. In J. J. Thomson's expression for specific resistance 
R=n=(27r (3/ K) (q/mw), suppose to fix the ideas, that (3, K 
and q are constant; whereas m, the number of molecules split
ting up per unit of volume per unit of time, and w the distance 
passed over by the partial molecule moving at a mean velocity 
c during the interval of freedom t, are regarded variable. 
Clearly w can not be independent of m. Taking active mole
cules alone into consideration, supposing them to be symmetri-
cally distributed and to move parallel to each other, W= V1/mt. 
lt follows that R= (27r (3q/ .I{) wa/ o. This is in accord with the 
above data. Reduction of volume, -aviv, isothermally by 
pressure, diminishes w only. Reduction of volume isopiesti
cally by cooling, diminishes both wand c. Hence the greater 
diminution of R in the former instance (pressure). Finally, 
by partial differentiation under the given conditions (dR/dm,) 
=-(47r (3q/3K) Vt/mo. From this it may be conjectured 
(conjectured because t and m are not independent of each 
other), that the effect on R of an additional number of mole
cules splitting up, decreases rapidly with the total number, m, 
splitting up; i. e. that the lIumeric of the immediate electrical 
effect of temperature, aR' / R' - aR / R, is smaller for the metal 
than for the electrolyte. This also is in accord with the above 
data. 

6. For solids I have only found available data in the case of 
copper. According to Chwolson, * - aR / R= 1'3 X 10- 6 ap. 
From Everett's tables -O'v/v='6xLO-6 ap. Hence aR/R= 
2av/v. Ou the other hand aR'/R'='004 ae, and av/v= 
52x10- 6 ae, whence aR'/R'=77 aviv. Hence aR/R-aR'/R' 
is negative in case of the solid metal. Com paring with § 5 it 
appears that dR/dm probably passes through zero into a nega
tive region, in proportion as the number of paths which the 
current can take is indefinitely increased. 

* Chwolson: Carl's Rep., xiv, p. 26, 1878. In case of mercury, the only 
kindred results I found are due to Lenz (Stuttgart, 1882). But they are unfortu
nately inaccessible. 




